REPORT* OF THE KODAIKANAL OBSERVATORY FOR THE
YEAR 1941.
The data of solar activity given in this report are based .on Koc1aikull.al
ob!:!el'vationl:l ollly.
During the year 19-H there has been a further decrease of solar activity
hoth in prominence area" and numbers.
,sixty-three spectroheliograms for those days when Kodaikallal phtJtograjjhs were i~lcomplete 01· ,Yallting dUl'iug 1939 and 1940 were obtained
from the observatories at Mount 'WiIEon, Cambridge and Ewhurst. As
US11,11 this observatory !.upplied to the Solar Physics Observat9t"Y,
Cambridge, original calcium disc spectroheliograms for 302 days.
Daily character figures of solar act~vity acc·ording to H IX bl'iJht
fio('culi and H IX abS()1'l)tlOll mar1-;illgs were communicated to H.. \V'.
Newton, Esqr., GreenwIch Observatory, London, for transmission to I'1'of.
Brunner, Zurich for inclusion ill the quarterly bulletin on solar activity.
Daily character figure.s as derived from calcium flocculi fr{)m Kodailumal
]Ihotog'raphs are communicated for pUblication by the Solar Physics
Observatory, Cambridge comb1ned with their own.
2. Observing 0011ditions. -Observing conditions were slightly less
favourable for solar observations .than during the previous year. 'fhe
mean value of the definition in the nortl4. dome before 10 A.M. was 2·3 011
a scale in which 1 is the worst and 5 the best; the lll;tmber of days 011
i\"hi... h definition was estimated as 4 or above was only 3 as againfot 9
dUl'mg the previous year.
3. PlkotokBilliograph.-Photngraphs on a scale of 8 inches to the
8111) 's diameter were taken on 322 days using a 6-inch achromatic object
gla!:i.S and a gl'een colour screen.
4. SpectrOolteZiographs.-Photographs of the xnonochTomatic. imag~s
of the sun's, disc in K light Were obtained on 302 days, prominence pitotes
in K light on 289 days and HIX disc plates on 262 days. The totul
number of spectroheliograms taken during the year was 1951.
5. Siz-inck Oooke Equatonal and Spectroscope.-Work with this
instrument was continued on the same lines as in previous years Ior the
vjsual observations of solar phenomena which cannot be readily phntographed.
6. Spect!-okelioscope.-O~ervations with the Hale Spectrohelio.:;coi~e
were made on all days of favourable 'Weather except Sundays and holiday;,.
The details of the observations of chromospheric eruptions and the displacements of Hex line in the prominences and jn dark and bright markings are
summarised in the bulletins of the observatory. A. quarteTly list 01
chromospheric eruptions together with the times when the sun was under
observation was also communicated for inclusion in the Bulletin on Solar
Activity.
"This report deals chiefly with the astronomieal work of the Kodaikanal Observatory. The meteorologieal data will be published in the I?,uZia Wea.ther Review and
administl'll.tive details will be incorporated in the annual report of the India Meteorological Department.
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7. Research WOl'k.--The Director has improved the'DiNlct-R.eac1ing'
built last year by replacing the single-tube a~pil1it:l
bv a balanced circuit. '1'l1e illstrumeut has been used for measurIng the
p'!'ufiles of some of the strong Fraunhofer lilles in the solar ,'3pectl'ull1.
Preliminary observations also maue with this instrument on the intensity
of radiation from sunspots relative to the surrollnding photospl1ere helve
811o\\'n that the character of the radiation from a sunspot is indepemlcllt
of its positiou on the disc.
Spe<~trophotometel'

A study of photograph~'lj made of th~ band spectrum of

on

in the

3(}OO A region revealed a new (2? 2) b311d and coincidences (considerably

ill excess of the numbers possible by mere chance) between the rotational
lines of the OD bands and the Fraunhofer lines were obtained. But the
atomic lines of heavy hydrogen do not fit WE'll with the s{)lar absorptiull
lines. Further work on this question is in pl'ogress.

or

'rhe Assistant Director continued the theoretical study
the motion
flf gases in the sun's atmosphere and undertook experimental work Oll
ZeelJlilu-effect. The occurrence of highly stripped atoms of Iron, Nickel
ColHilt, etc., in the coroua has been illvestigated on the basis of the re~ullH
of t he dynamical study o£ the solar clwelope !:ind the conclusions 1>0 I<!l'
l'eadled indicate a probable cause; a paper on the subject will shortly be
eOlllll1Unicated for pl1blieaiioll. An intermittent vacuum arc with rotating:
ele':trudes capable of functioning in a space of 3 mm. between the pule!::!
of a powerful electromagnet has been cOl1sirueted for photogra'p1.ing
Zeeman patterns.
A study of the structure of the Hand K lilJfS ml:'J' sunspots and [.t
various points on the sun '8 disc is in pro,,;'l'e',SS. l'll(;tographs of ~pot
&pp(:lra so far obtained with a large pri~m f'l)('ctl'ogl'aph (dispersiou
about 0·4 A. per mID. ill the H and Ie region) ludi<:,rce that, contrary ic
what. is generally believed to be the ease, the H3 and Ks components Ul'e
not, absent over the umbra.
.
Statistical studies on the distribution of the heights of prominences
in latitude and on periodicities in prominence areas are in progress.
MI'. C. K. Ananthasubrahmanyam, Assistant, obtained the M.8e.,
degree of the Madras "(jniversity with a thesis entitled " On the photome: ric study -of the Mg. b group and Identification of OD bands in :sol~r
Spl'ctrum >t.
S. Sunspots.-The following table gives the monthly numbers of new
gruups qbserved.at Kodaikanal and their distribution between the northern
and sonthem hemispheres. The mean daily numbers are also' given.
1941.
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The number of new groups showed a decrease. of 27 per cen.t. and
the mean daily numbers a decrease of· 26 per cent. compared with tha
pr'evious year. There were two days on which the sun's disc ·was .fre.~
from spot.s.. The approximate mean latitude of spots was 10 0 • 6 in th~
.Dlll'tilern hemisphere and SO'3 ill the southe:rn.. Bright reversals of
H(X line on the sun's disc were observed with the spectroscope i.n the
neighbourhood 0.£ sunspots On 364 occasions as against 744 in the pre~
yiou!:i year. The displacements obsel'ved in the neighbourhood of sun·
SpilLS numbered 7 as against 44 during 1940. Of these .5 were towards
i.'ed and 2 towards red and violet simultaneously. Ds was observed as a
dark line on 276 occasions as against 676 during the pl"evious year.

9. Prominences.-The mean daily areas and numbers of 'calcium
prominellces as derived from Koda:ikanal photographs are as follows : Arel!B.
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January to June
J u1.'1 to Dec-ember

North,
2-49
1·94

South.

Total.

1·58
1-.59

3'53

4· (17

aqua. t'e m.inute!!.

••

Numbers.
1941 Ja.nuary to Jun.e
July to !>ecember

North.
7·27
6·96

South.
5·8S
5·39

Total.
lS·In

12·35

There has been a decrease of 19 per cent. hl areas and 11 per eent. in
numbers when compared with the figures f01' the previous year. Bu.ttJ.
llreas and numbers show a preponderance in the not-them hemisphere.
'1'he distribution of areas in uatitude shows maximnm activity between 20"
anti 35 b in the northern hemisphere and 15° and 30"0 in the southern. The
disLl'ibution of numbers is nearly uniform from the equator to latitude ;jQo.
Twenty-six metallic prominences were observed during the year as
against 3-3 during 1940. Of these 11 were in the northern hemisphcl6
and 15 in the southern j all of t.hem were observed frolm the equator to
latitude 35°. Displacements of the hydrogen C line in the chromos!Jherp.
and prominences obset-ved during the year with the spectroscope num·
bered 54 as against 204 in 1940. Of these 26 were towards the red alld
the &::tme number to violet and 2 bothways simultaneously,.
'rhe displacements observed in promillenc~ with the spectrohelio!;cope wel'e 65 as against 124 in the previous yenr.. Of .these 32 '(v ere
in the northern hemisphere and 33 in the' southern While 42.were on the
east limb and 23 on the west. The largest displacement observed during
the year was 5·6 A to red in a. dark marking.
An .eruptive prominence was photographed 0n the west limb of the
sun on February 28th; it reached, 8. :maximum height 'of 10' ,and covered
an area of nearly 11 square minutes.

The foreshortening,. cOl'l'eetion that was being applied hitherto to

the areas of hydrogen absorption markings situated at different longitudes

Oll the sun's disc was give~ up from the beginn.ing of the year.
The. routw e
statisties are being prepared from the actual measures of the areas. rrhe
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\inean daily aTea of hydrogen absorption markings (without IoreshoI'Lcu.
inn' correction) was 3,117 milliollths of the sun's visible hemisphere a:,l
ag~inst .4,480 (without foreshortening correetion) in 1940 showlllg t\
deuease of 30 per cent. The distribution of areas in latitude is neady
sim.ilar to that of the prominences. Th_e largest hydrogen absorpti:"u
marking of the year (photographed on the lOth December) covered an
area of about 4,225 millionths or the sun's visible hemisphere.
10. Time.-The error of the standard clock of this observatory Wclf.!
deter~ined as in former years by reference to the 16-hour signal t distri·
buted from Alipore Observatory, Calcutta. The signal was received
accurately on most days and all failures were reported to the Post-Master
Gtllleral, Madras.
11. Seismology.-The Milne-Shaw seismograph recorded 201 earthc,u!1kes during the year. rrhe Jetnils of records are incorporated in tnc:
Quarterly Seismological Bull('tiu.-: pnblished by the India Meteorologi~al
Der-.artment.
12. Publications.-The ~.\nn!:!.al Report for the year 1940 and the
Kcuaikanal Observatory Bulletin No. 119 '.'. Summary of Prominent;e
O~!OErvations for the year 1940 " were published during the year. The
fOllowing notes and articles were either published or communicated :Lor
publication in scientific journals : 1. " .A new (2
2") band in the spectrum of the OD molecule H
by A. L. Narayan, Cur. Sc., Vol. 10, p. 75.
2. "On the Presence of Highly Stripped Atoms in the Solar
Corona" by A. K. Das, Be. & Cult., Vol. VII, 1941-42, pp.
357~5S.

3. " Study of the Profiles of the Fraunhofer L,ines in the Solar
Spectrum ", Part I, ~rg. b. group by Y. Paramasiva Rao
and C. K. .A.nanthasubrahmanyam, Ind. J·our. Physics (in
press).
A. K. DAS,
~sistant Director,
Kodaikanal Observatory.

KODAIXANAL ;

'1 he 16th F'cbr1lary 1942.
·T~e mean daily area. after applying foreshortening correction was given as
7,912 mlllionths of the Sun's visible hemisphere in the report for the year 104.0.
tThe reception of the signal is rendered possible by the courtesy pf the ~'e]e
graph Department which permits the telegraph line to be joined through tCi this
observatory.
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